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Shellie Hunt will be at the five star Loews Lake Las Vegas (NYSE: L) resort through

March 28th. Arriving to teach over 1,000 business owners from 15 countries and more
than 200 cities in North America. When you were younger, you likely had bigger dreams than you do today. You
wondered if you could one day have it all, and show your teachers and fellow classmates, how talented you really
were. You likely dreamed about unlimited success. 

As you got older, some of your views might have changed, yet you never wondered why. You simply thought it all to
be a part of getting older. But what if your initial dreams of unlimited success were the healthiest life plan for you -
instead of the more logical and limited approach that you have developed, and are using right now? What if your
success in life is - and always has been - up to you, and the possibilities are endless?

You may have heard of The Law of Attraction. It is the pattern of positive thinking - used by successful celebrities,
and business professionals the world over - that has produced documented positive outcomes in many lives. Positive
thinking is only a part of the process. Understanding a few basic principles about The Law of Attraction, will help you
to enjoy more success in the design of your life plan. 

There are proven strategies that you can learn, that can be used in your business dealings, and in your relationships.
These proven methods will help you to achieve more success with your use of The Law of Attraction, and cause you
to receive more of the things that you are dreaming about faster, and more completely. With these methods, you will
easily learn how to create a rewarding life for yourself.

Shellie Hunt advises her audience on how to achieve the sustainable positive results that they truly want. The Law of
Attraction is an unfortunately vague concept for many. Shellie Hunt presents the straight forward, how-to, easy to
follow method that is needed to implement the Law of Attraction, to achieve success in your life. For over 25 years,
Shellie has used her specialized training to improve the training of individuals, company personnel and business
management professionals. 

She has worked with major companies, including VH1, Pacific Electric, Time Warner and Kimberly Clark. Shellie is
currently considered one of the best orators and coaches of human potential available for public speaking. She is an
author and international speaker that has focused her life’s work in the realm of human potential, business success,
and corporate training. 

Shellie has been described as a master of business structure, and can teach you how to hold and operate multiple
businesses, and balance several sources of income. You are taught to take advantage of all of the opportunities
available around you. This in turn will provide you alone (or you and your associates), with the empowerment,
passion, direction, focus, and teamwork necessary to reach your target goals of success. Shellie has yielded tangible
results for all her clients and groups.

CEO Space, Inc.,  founded by Berny Dohrmann, a best-selling author, radio show host and economic visionary. 
CEOSpace,  boasts an innovative model for fostering cooperation instead of competition among business leaders,
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providing five annual trade shows for their lifetime members where the focus is on resolving issues through
consultation and concentration on mutual interests. At any one of CEO Space's week long retreats, members have
access to a host of experts from all over the world who will share their experience and their business savvy in the
spirit of confidentiality and mentoring. Members can attend seminars with titles like Mentor Mixing, Brain Tithing,
Super Niche Marketing and Time Management. CEO Space is often used as an exceptional employee reward plan,
and tax deductible group tuition encourages companies to send their best and brightest to get a "software upgrade in
business leadership."

CEO Space designs their retreats to make the most of a busy executive's valuable time, and divides meetings into
ninety minute intervals so members can still 'run the empire' while participating in the workshops and seminars. CEO
Space's trade shows run from Tuesday morning through Sunday noon. Members are encouraged to bring their families
and a teen entrepreneur and study aide program is offered concurrently with the adult programs. CEO Space also has
university affiliated curriculum for senior management with 350 corporate trainers and major law firms on faculty.
CEO Space claims endorsements by the following well-known experts in corporate training: Anthony Robbins,
motivational speaker and author of "Awaken The Giant Within;" Jack Canfield and Mark Victor Hansen, co-creators of
the bestselling series "Chicken Soup for the Soul;" Bob Proctor, who was featured in "The Secret" and wrote "The
Science of Getting Rich;" Lisa Nichols, CEO of Motivating the Teen Spirit and author of "No Matter What" and was
also featured in "The Secret;" Dr. Jeff Magee of "Performance Magazine;" Jill Lublin, a professional self-promotion
expert; Jane Whilhite, co-founder of PSI World; Dr. John Gray, bestselling author of "Men are from Mars, Women are
from Venus;" Ron Zeller, creator and co-presenter of "Winning The Second Half;" T. Harv Eker, bestselling author of
"Secrets of the Millionaire Mind;" and Rick Frishman, founder of Planned Television Arts.


